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MONTH : JULY

VAN MAHOTSAV CELEBRATIONS



Highlights:

● Day - 1: Special Assembly programme
● Day - 2: Donation of tree saplings ,flowering plants and seasonals

by the students of classes 2 - 10.
● Day - 3: Poetry writing competition - Rhyming with Nature.
● Poster making competition - Green Panorama



The Little Greens Club was instituted in the year 2007-08 to create
awareness among the students about the need to conserve our natural
resources and to focus on sustainable management of resources for the
benefit of the future generations.
The Little Greens Club conducts various programmes and involves the
active participation of the members to motivate students to constantly
think of protecting our environment in their day -to- day lives.

The following are the details of activities conducted during the month of
July 2023 :

'Tree� ar� th� kindes� thin�� w� gro�'.
This has been rightly said as the needs of all the living beings are
fulfilled by trees.

Little Angels School celebrated 'Vanmahotsava' in the first week of
July by the members of Little Greens Club in the school premises, to
make students aware of the importance of trees and also several issues
caused by deforestation and depletion of trees.Various activities were
planned for three days.

DAY 1 (5.07.23):

Special Assembly programme

The event started with a special assembly wherein the members of
Little Greens Club highlighted the importance and emotional impact of
trees.Students of all the classes took an oath along with the members of
Little Greens Club to save trees for the better future.



The programme was followed by a conversation on the importance of
plantation by the students of class 9.



DAY -2(6.07.23) : Donation of Plants by the

students of classes 2-10

"A saplin� fo� m� schoo�"

Givin� i� no� jus� abou� makin� �
donatio� ,

i� i� abou� makin� � di�erenc�.



Little Angels School is very keen about outdoor learning. Students
Planting Future is a programme that enables students to donate
plants to the school garden to beautify and improve the ecological
function of the school campus.
On 6.07.23, students of classes 2-10 donated tree saplings, flowering
plants and seasonals for the school garden to raise these plants for
the future and engage themselves in hands-on learning.



Principal Smt.P.S.Visalakshi and Headmistress Smt.T. Arundhati attended
the donation programme and discussed the importance of donating and
planting with the children.



Day -3 (10.07.23) : Poster making competition

Green Panorama

" You� min� i� � garde�
You� thought� ar� th� seed�"

Poster Making Competition





Poetry writing competition

Rhyming with Nature



On 10.07.2023, Poster making and poetry competitions were conducted for
students of classes 6-10.
Students of classes 6 and 7 participated enthusiastically in Poster making
competition.
Students of classes 8 to 10 participated in poetry writing competition to
develop their abilities in creative writing, critical thinking, and public
speaking.

The curiosity to learn and the will to create a change was clearly
seen in the efforts of the students.They also learned that
Vanmahotsava is celebrated at the onset of the monsoon season
because the saplings planted during this period have a greater
chance of survival.These various activities helped to install the value
of social responsibility in the students.




